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rf:M I A Ni l MAkkF S FOR TOWN LIGHTING COTTON MILL MACHINERY.
Stuart W. Cramer,

1 1 ULLv 4 V --W i u vnutii I ill

1
SI in 107. The silk industry, like
til knittLiui .branch, rrtie Jat ENGINEER AND CONTRACTOR.

ATLANTA, tea

65 Ivilowat STANLEY ALTERNATING CUR-ftEN- T

GENERATOR, 2 phase, GO cycles, 2,400 v.,

000 r. p. m., witli 2 k. w. exciter and rheostats.
Now in use in good condition.

KAULY SHIPMENT AT YOUR PRICE.

GREENSBORO SUPPLY CO.
GREENSBORO, JV. G.

WOQHSOGKET

SPIMINGCARDS

DRAff IN8 . ubbers,
Roving Frame

Intermediates,
Jack F rames

MACHINE WORKR
COTTON MACHINERY

TAUNTON,
COMBERS VMA" MULES

R. E. COCHRANE
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

207 Nortti Tryon Steel Ptow 50

LAP MACHINES LOOKS

SOUTHERN OrTICE AT CHARLOTTE
EDWIN HOWARD, AQSNT

i

of last year, to date, w hich, ftBtlmated
on a cash basis. Is e.jual to J1.616.s;,n
According to st.UiKth'K, there was
shown a HhrlnkaRe In 'he market
u." nf .shares from January lsi lo
Jun lt of laat year. Hmountlrig to a
cash sum of $ I ,:3 :j f.O, whir h ex-

ceeded tho depreciation from AiiKUt.
1907. to January IM, 1 308, of J129.-lr.-

The records further ahow that
from January 1st, 307 to January
Im. 190S, there was a not lncrpa.se lu
the market value of Hhures approxi
mating J7.912.OU0. This net increase

! the sequence of a complete par
alysis of stocks as the result of th

Cement, Lime,

And Other Building Material
can be had in schoonei lots, car load lots or small
lots, delivered at anv point in the South at lowest
prices, by simply indicating to us that you want it
and have the money to pay when our bill is due.

Tnnuiries cheerfully answered by telegraph or

protracted strike of 19(14-5- . which, the hulldlng up and wants to get tin
when settled, created ;i heavy de- - iun( I" operation and Is going lo taka
manrl for stocks whl. h were prevuil- - the il.-- of the market ind stait up pret-ir- i

at a low range of prices. ly swm Mr Carpenter hai a good mill

The real nctlvlty in stocks dales i1'"1 the addition will make It nearly a
lm k to about last Septi-mbe- h t he 9 spind le plant, all In good shape.

mail the day received. Shipments made on a mo-

ment's notice from one of our stocks near you.
Write us!

Carolina Portland Cement Co.
SOUWIKRN DISTRIBUTORS. CHARLESTON, S. C.

. G. Auten Co.

FRAMES

buyers are fTcecf to admit, to le allowed
to (jij cheap to foreign huyeia.

Woi-il- i Mills to I'ut ill .More Splndloa,
iHstonla NewF, 1st.

Mr ! i 'ai pen i . r, proprietor of the
mills at Worth passed through yester- -

da on his way to Charlotte. Mr. Car- -

penler last year started to add 4.160 spin-
dles lo his plant, but stopped on account
of the markets on yarn and did not put
in the ma eh in. rv lie ia getting ready

' now to pni 111 the machinery His com
mission men hsve rather advised against
btartuig the new ma- hlnery. tut he haa

Distance 1 kiweair Itfuit.
rhiladelphla Public Ledger

The F';n Ihc coast Congressman was
stai twin for the capital

"n one point I am resolved, ' he
iald to his admiring constituents.
"Cannon cant bulldoze me 1 defy
him We're after his scalp."

"Cannon has not In all respects
lietn an Ideal presiding otlh er," he
told a reporter at iimahn.

"Cannc.n ' he replied t" an inter-
viewer, "toll, p rhaps he has not
been without laults, but." etc.

"Hello'" snd the newspaper repre-
sentative at Washington "i;iad to see
you're bto k Hear you're ,coinfj to
tight Cannon How atvwt It?"

'Fight Cannon! Well, of all tho
ridiculous varus! Why, he s the beat
presiding officer thai," etc.

PRECAlTIONAItV HINTS.

New York Times
About this time l'a pa remarks.

Irrelevant iy (eye.--, cast down),
"I haven't se.u a I le I like

In any shop In this hole town!"

About this time the Minister
Props Irr to call on M"ther dear,

And hnts that he is well supplied
VVitli slippeis. glft.s of yesteryear.

Atiout thx time hljt Hrother Jack
Inflates "Cigars, no more I smoke!

A pipe whiff, now and then, perhaps!
N, Mother; this Is not a Joke!"

About tins time poor Mother dear
Perltxed is, and inclined to sigh.

"How strange that each should show dis-

taste
For iun the gifts I meant to buy!"

IN TIIK ORCl'lT (Ol'HT or Till'.
IMTK1) STATICS I'OH TIIK
Wi;STKH DISTRICT OF NORTH
f .1 ii il 1 V

Cone Export & Commission Co., Kt
Als

vs.
Southern Cotton Mrlls

NOTICE:
By order of tii Circuit Court of

the United States for the Western
District of North Carolina, made nt
Greeusboro. X. ('., on thla day. all1
creditors of the Southern Cotton '

Mills who have not heretofore, tiled
their claims with the undersigned, or
who may desire to aaln til.: same,
are required to do so on or before
the 15th day of January, 1909; other-
wise any creditor who has fulled to
file his claim shall be excluded from
participation In the distribution of
the assets of the said Southern Cot-
ton Mills.

Notice Is furthor given by order of
said Court that any creditor desiring
to except to the claim of any other
creditor or call to the attention of the
Court the Inaccuracy of his own
claim us set out in a list this day
filed and directed to be sent to each
of the creditors of the Southern l ot- -

ton Mills, shall do so on or before
the iixn day or January. l?ni), other-
wise the same will be taken to be
correct, as shown by said list.

This December 31st, 1908
CEASAK CONE, Receiver,

Greensboro, N. C.

Moved to 24 W. Fifth.

Loaders in lectric Wiring of all kinds.

House and Nfotor Wiring our Specialty.

KHE APPALACHIAN FORESTS.

uable Addrw by Mr. Giffort
ctaot at Recent ISouUiern Commer-
cial Congress oil the Pressing: Need

b'.ol Dnniediate Action by Congress
IxKiking to the Preservation of the
Forcwts In Uie Appalactilan Monn--

(, tains Mr. Eiiog SUUa to Decturo on
Subject Here Friday Sight.

" The coming of Mr. Enos Mills, an
authority on forests ana forest pres-- r

. fciTatlon, who haa an engagement to
deliver an address at the Helwyn Ho- -

'ei Friday night under the auspices
tit the Woman's Club and the Greater
Charlotte Club, has directed attention
anew to the Importance of concercea
action on the part of cltlxens living in
the drainage area of thou streams
beading In the Appalacnian moun-
tains to the urgent need of action by
Congress looking to a preservation of
the forests on theso mountain sides.
Mr. Giffort Pinchot, chief of the Unit-

ed States forest service, is perhaps
the leading advocate of such action
by Congress. In an address before
the Southern commercial congress
at its recent session, Mr. Pinchot
said:

"The Southern Appalachians are
of profound .commercial Importance
for timber supply, water power and
navigation and there Is a close Inter-
dependence between the three. The
v ater powers cannot fee fully utilised
nor can the streams be employed for
navigation unless the foreats are kept
on the mountains and unless those
lands which are kept In tillage are
handled so that the soil Is not wash-
ed a ay. To mafco the most of the
it gum is, therefore, a problem of en-

gineering, of agriculture and of for-
estry, and it concerns all classes of
our people the manufacturer, tho
farmers, the railroads; In fact, it
concerns every one In those regions
who can profit by cheap power, and
the safety of aKricultural land and
crops has a vital Interest In the South-
ern Appalachians and what happens
to them.

"The Southern Appalachian region
is of direct industrial consequence,
first, for what it can produce. Its
obief product Is hardwood timber.
Appalachian States. North and South,
produce nearly half of our hardwood
supply. Hardwoods In other regions,
such as the Lake States and in the
lower Mississippi valley, grow upon
BKrlcultural lands. Those lands will
be cleared almost as fast as the
ber is cut. The Appalachian region,
en the other hand, except for the
valleys, Is not mainly agricultural.
Therefore, It is the only rexion which
can permanently yield hardwood lim-'hr- r.

It is not now producing any-

thing like what it can produce or
anything like what the country needs.
It is capable of producing forty or
fifty cubic feet of wood per acre per
annum. On account of fires and bad
cutting, it is probably not producing
more than ten. And we must have
IiardwoodB, or suffer for the lack of
them. I could not enumerate their
uses In half a day.

HEAD OF KIVKR 8YHTHMS.
"The Southern Appalachians fur-

nish the source waters of a number
of Important river systems, which
afford the possibilities of immense
power production. The geological
survey finds that the southern Appa-
lachian streams will produce a mini-
mum of 2,700,000 horse-powe- r, or
taking as the basis of the six hlfth- -

.,..- - V, .. n.urti. A. .a million
horse-pow- per annum would be
worth to Southern Industries $38,000.-00- 0

a year. Probably less than a h If
million Is developed as yet. Water
power to the value of J38.000.000 a
year actually used would give the
South a tremendous impetus, not
alone In manufacturing, but In trans-
portation. In lighting and In develop-
ment of every kind. Water power is
valuable even where coal Is cheapest,
but it is most valuable to those sec-

tions which have no deposits of coal,
and Its advantages will steadily In-

crease as the supply of coal grows
scarcer and the price higher.

"All the waters gathered In the
Southern Appalachians flow to the sea
through navigable channels. The
heavy rainfall and the steep slopes
lead to a very rapid run-of- f. Further-
more, there are no natural lakes for
storage. If the flow were uniform
the amount of water discharged by
these streams Is sufficient to make
their Importance for navigation very-high-

.

But the run-o- ff is variable.
Moreover, the variability is increas-
ing.

PREVENT FLOODS.
"Every one of the Southern Appa-

lachian streams of which we have
sufficient authentic record shows that
floods are more frequent and of
greater duration since the water-
sheds have been heavily cut and se-
verely burned. Excessive low waters,
too, are increasing In length and fre-
quency. The forest was the only-natur-

influence which tended to
equalize the (low. Even on steep
slopes the forests served the purpose
of changing the water from surface
to underground drainage. When the
forest is cut away, the water, instead
of betng absorbed, is thrown off Into
streams In floods. With the rush of
the water down the slopes the soil is
rapidly and steadily carried away.
The gullied condition of the moan-tai- n

fields is a familiar one. The soil
which nature put upon those fields
has been washed away and it becomes
more and more difficult to keep the
lower courses of the streams open for
navigation."

WORTH CAROLINA IEADS,

Textile World Rerord Compiles 6om
Interesting Figures as to the Mill
Construction During: Uie Past Year

North Carolina Tops the List.
The Textile World Record has just

compiled Its annual report on mill
construction during 1808 which af-
fords some Interesting facts. It fol-
lows:

"The number f new mills built In
the United States in 1908 Is smaller
than for any one of the previous
years; two hundred and twenty-tw- o

as compared with two hundred and
sixty-tw- o In 1007. The smallest num-
ber on record next to this year is
two hundred and forty-fiv- e In 105.
The decrease In the new mill con-
struction Is, of course, due to the f-

inancial conditions ' which prevailed,
during the early part of this year
and which were not auoh as to In-

vite Investment of new capital. In
every branch of the Industry there
were fewer mills built- - than . in . the
previous year, with the exception of
the knitting branch; In that depart-
ment- there have beel a number of
new mills started up la the last six
months. ,

"The silk industry, which 4n U9T
showed a large increase in construc-
tion over the previous year, shows a
marked falling off in 1908. only IS
new mills started as compared with

ffciew York. New Jersey and Pennsyl
vania.

"North Carolina takes the lead in
new cotton mill construction with 15
mills, but of smaller aerage size, as
fchown by the total number 'of spin-
dles, 52,693 less than half the num-
ber In the two large Massachusetts
mills under construction and soon to
be completed.

"The new woolen mills are none of
them large and most of them are for
manufacturing worsted yarns or wor-
sted tabrics.

"The knitting mills, as usual, phnw
the greatest increase In the Middle
States, New York and Pennsylvania
taking the lead, but there is an un-
usual numbar of scattering mills
through the Western .States, and
North Carolina has nine new knitting
mills to its credit.

"The detailed report of the new
mill construction may be studied with
Interest: liesldes the sun tl new
mills It will be noted that in en- -

largements and Improvements, whi.ti
are classed as new mills, there is tai- -

ly as much increase In inaii"it.o im nig
uapaclty as in new enierpi i. . There
has not been much. falling oit in Im- -

Iro einents. which Indicate., u,nt
manufacturers have taken advan- -

tages of dull times to imilimil thuir
plants, install new machinery and
prepare for the better times in the.
future.

'The study of the new
enterprises Is particularly inter e.tlng
as showing the tendency to ,. n ,.,
in dllTerent branches and Uie indica-
tion of new uses for textile tabrics.
Taken altogether the record of mill
construction is larger than would
have been thought possible at the be-
ginning of the year and indicates a
healthy growth and confidence for
the future." '

IiATHAJTS COTTON I.ETTKR.

The Immediate Intluenrp ot
Miirkt'l lji'nils J iuiHir-axrmci- il

to Bull.s.
Correal inflenc of The (ihsi rvcr.

Greennhoro, Jan. The vrar !ios ha
p&g&ed Into history, not only an a presi-
dential eleetlnn ye;tr Imt as u panlr ytMr
it ! not my purvxmp to enter Into a
retronpctlon further than in shy that
bUftlnettA was bo unlvrrftully unHaiiflfac-tor- y

that the alvent of the new par U
expected to brtn(t a change for the better
In all lines of enterprise. Kvery one con-

nected with "KiriK Cotton" Inclines to
phare this Hcntlnient with more or les
enthualavm.

The Influence immediately
cotton are not encourapinK arid the pro-
duction of mills for the p.t.st four ur ix
weeks has heen much errea ter than the
demand. The "Into sirrht'1 Rinve Kepie.ni-be- r

1st purpassefi all records tor the
same period by about thre.- quiiilcr mil-
lion bales. European trade. however,
shows Ei&ns of mending and the trade,
parlfr nlarly the outside speculat l e tiad
contlnui s very bullish. The chlf urpu-men- t

favorable to the iriMrket is tlie
price; and when considered In connection
with the cost of production and the
range of values to which we have u

accustomed in the racent years, 'ft
inclines one to the side of optimism.

Much will depend upon tho development
of trade In the next few weeka, hit tho
market has recently acted In a manner
to lend encouragement to tbo bulls

J. UTHAM.

FINANCIAL IlEVIRW.

New York, Jan. 3 Satisfaction with
tha solid achievement of the year pat
and conhrli rice In the promlso of the fu-

ture are the feelings of the financial com-

munity on the threshold of the new year.
Tha effective expression of this feeliriK Is It

found In a level of prices of ecurities
near the hitchest for the clos of the year
and higher, in fact, than for twenty
months past As a register of the meas-
ure of this past achievement the stock
market possesses less Interest than In its
function of anticipating by speculation
the course of events to come. That the
past chie emrnt is fully reflected in the
extent of the advance In prices which
has Mcurred Is the acrejited opinion of
all competent observers. The brightest
hopea are based on the complete restora-
tion of credit which has occurred and
tha renulting od Investment demand.
The rpid absorption of bond Issues Is the
substantial evidence of this condition. It
is a condition of vital importance to the is
further work of rehabilitation to he done
before the full measure of former pros-purit- y

Is
Is restored The period of depres-

sion of the past year has been given over
to a drastic pruning of expense account,
at every point.

With the" excellent' demand for Invest-
ment now and the abundant money mar-
ket resources which are looked for early
in the new year, very large resources are
expected to be placed at the command
of the great railroad and industrial cor-
poration for resumption of suspended
and pottponed outlays. The quickening-effec- t .

of this Influence is expected to be
felt throughout the world of industry and of
business tn enhanced consumptive de-

mand for all grades of produce and mer-
chandise The stock market for some
time part has been full of rumors of
changing control of minor railroad sys-
tems, which the coming period of bond
flotation Is expected to disclose.

With the future presenting such poten-
tial prospects oT growth and Improve-
ment, It h not to be supposed that far
seeing aaj deeply Informed capital Inter-
est should have waited for the actual
event to prepare to take advantage of it.
There haa been enormous accumulation,
of securities on behalf of the largest
capital lntsrests all through the past year
and that 8ie advance In prices has been
encourage by these powerful Interests
has been the conviction of Wall Street
ior monins.

Large participation In coming new cap-
ital issues en the part of these same In-

terests is to be expected. A process of
conversion from present holdings Into
these new issues would be a plausible
supposition, preparation to take advant-
age of the good investment demand and
the coming ease of money have b.en very
large both ier9 and abroad.

Th extent! to which the revision of the of
taritT in prospect may serve to unsettle
'business la. expectation of price changes all
Is a subject (of some uneasy conjecture.
The Europet political outlook is not left
out of consideration owing to uneasiness,
lest With ih4 opening of spring, the un-
quiet condifr g jn the Balkans may issue
In an outbn, fc. The condition of winter
sown grali i, not fully satisfactory.
There Is 4 , nK that the property losses
of the Ital es calamity may eall for fu-
ture adjust nts tn the financial markets.

MILL SHOCKS GAIN tl,l,850.
Fall IUtciI Market to Develop New

High FlKrw, Shrinkage In Early on
Part Of Bear Followed by Healthy
Spjirt lnl pnil as Result ot Change
In Clotij Trading.

Fall River I Dispatch
Ther haft been an Increase In the 1st

market vati. Bt the stocks of the
mills in via city from January tax

MAIN 01 SlCSl

CHARLOTTE. IN. O.

Revolving Flat Card,
Railway Heads,
Drawing Frames,
Spinning Frames,
Twisters and Spoolers
Qulllers and Reels,
Looms,

COMBfcRS 51

ETC.. ETCv

HAJVOVl.R hgl'AKK, NEW YORK

MKMBER8 OF New York Cotton Ex-
change. New Orlenne Cotton

Assooate Member Liver-
pool Cotton Fxrhanr?"

OltriF.RS SOLICITED For th pur-chan- e

and of cotton for futurn
delivery. Correwpondsnc Invlteff.

MECKLENBURG

IRON WORKS
CHARLOTTE, N. 0.

Motors, Dyuainoa,
Alternating and
Direct Current.

'Any si? find voltage.
Stork on hand.

We ask for orders.

CLING FAST
WOODni CTPD
FIBRE

"S4iond lo None"

Our reword during the past

year Is that we have not a

slncb' customer that Is dissatisf-

ied. Ask for prices, booklet

nd sample.

SttJESYUlE PUSTtR I CEMENT CO.

STATKSVIIXE. N. C.

N. B. us figure on your

Cement orders.

I.ILBKRT O. WUriK. C. K.
Consulting

CIVIL ENGINEER
lsurtiam, Jf. C.

Waterworks, Sewerage, Streets; W- -
ter nitration, WWW" Disposal,
Pbins, Reports, EsttmHtes. 8uper- -

vision of Construction.

TUCKER & LAXTON,
Contracting Engineers,

CHARLOTTE.
Complete Steam, Electrical and

Jljdraullc Power I'lanl.

both Denn and Beam warpers. It
is t.(ulppel for both sheetmga and
colored gooda, and it has a wrll-eiiuipp-

dye house, at&o beaming
roorn and slashers.

In addition to the mill there are 55
tenant houses and approximately 7

acrei, of la nil unimproved.
In addition to the foregoing there

will bo sold, in conjunction there-
with, bills, notes and accounts re-

ceivable aggregating something more
than 157,000.

The foregoing property and a list
of the bills, notes and accounts re-

ceivable will be shown to interested
parties by calling upon It. K. Coble,
agent, at Bessemer City, N. C.

The mills will be operated to and
including the day of confirmation of
iaie and the stock in process of

i) iiuriu.

January 27th. 1909, will be reported
td the United States Court, at Greens-
boro, N. C, on Wednesday, February
10th, 109, for connrnxation. at which
time and place any person Interested
In said property, as aforesaid, will
havs an opportunity to be heard in
favor of or In opposition to the con-
firmation of the same: apd they are
expected to attend if they so desire,
without further notice.

This December lst, 1908.
CEASAR CONE. Receiver,

Greensboro, N. C.

Automatic Feeders,
Openers and Trunk.

Breaker, Intermediate and
Finisher Lappers,

Klrschner Cerding Beaten
Thread Extractors,
Waste Pickers, eU.

Raw Stock Dryers.

ETC.. ETC.

Plaster, Roofing

Comfort

SOUTHERN QUEEN GRATES
SAVE FUEL.

J. H. WEMN & CO.
Charlotte, N. O.

Write for Mantel Catalogue. .

Manufacturers
and Jobbers

Frequently And it Beceessvry to
have Banking Facilities In ddition

to those ottered by local
banks.

THE

First National Bank
OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

With
f 1.000,000.00 Capital
Earned Surplus ((00.000.0
(5, 600.000 00 Deposits
$9,000,000 00 Total Reeoereee)
Offers Just the Additional Fa-
cilities Required.

Jno. B. Purcell, President:
Jno. M. Miller. Jr, Vjce Presi-
dent-. Chas. R. Burnett. As-
sistant Cashier; J. C. Joplln,
Assistant Cashier.

A. D. SALKELD & BRO,
COMMI88SION MERCHANTS

TS Leoaard gtreet, NsTW YOSJK.

COTTON Y.4JISS

DEPT.
Fredlt Vietor & AchelK

JAMES E. MITCHELL CO.
COM3U5SIOX MEBCHANt ,

bbtura Tarns : and --.Cotton
Cloths. :

, . . -

CONSIOKMENTS SOtJCTTEIa, i
Philadelphia, 12 a4 114 Cnestaa-- 4

fit, Boattost, IH SHmnnor SU .

Xew Yerk. Nex Ti looosurd ,

Qmiftm, J4 rja so,-- .
,,

result of a marked change in tho
cloth market. From January to June.
1 50 S the amount of trading in mill
stocks, generally speaking, wu small
ami ionipar.ii.vciy niii- - imerci
taaen in trie sum a inaraoi. ramc
the boom, however, lnvestori, spurred
on by bright prospects In the cloth
market, together with the continuance
on the part of mills to dbbure sull-M- c

returns in the form of dividends,
displayed' an Interest In the market
which forebode a houlthy business
th:it was to c)tne.

WOIILO'S "OTTON I'noMTTIOV.

Kxceeded That of Previous Year by
2,3 10,000 Hales.

New YoYk Commercial Teal lie Review of
1903.

The world's production of cotton for
mill consumption during) the year ending
August 31st. 19ux. exceeded hy 2.a.0no
bales the production of the, previous year,
according lo the Census Bureau's report
on the supply and distribution of cotion.
It is as great a fact, the report shows,
that the fluctuations In the world's sup
ply of cotton is measure! practically by
the variations In the annual production In

the t'nited Htates. if the consumption In
191)9 equals that or 1908 the t'nited Stales,

is declared, must contribute about
iion hales to prevent further decrease

In th stocks. The number of cotton
spindles In this country is :T.9S4.Sf7. the
distribution among the Slates giving j

Massachusetts 34 per cent . South Caro- -

Una 13 per cent, and North ( arollna II

per cent. Rhode Island ranks fourth In
the list. The number of spindles has In-

creased 23 per cent, in the last eight
years and th consumption of cotton 24

per cent.
Tho annual exports of manufactures of

cotton are declared to be subject to wide
fluctuations, those for 190 amounting to
$2u,177.7.W, or less than one half the value

value more than fSn.OOO.OOO. Thl reduction
due to the falling off tn the exports to

China. An interesting fact to producers
that of the total cotton supply of the

ounlry for 19ug, amounting to 4,54.9.300

bales. 34 per cent, was consumed in the
Vnlted States.

SELLERS FORCED TO YIELD.

Cotton Goods ITlres For Ver Dom-
inated hy Buyers.

New York Commercial Textile Review of
1908.

In the course of the market for 1908 the
J ,. . . t ll tlmm (Koujer uuuoo.. -

situation was favorable to the granting
concessions to the man who actually

wanted merchandise. There were efforts
made during the year to demoralize the
primary market but these failed for the
reason that the mills had no heavy ac-

cumulations and siw to It that they did
not create goods to hold In stock. For-

ward orders that called for January and
February delivery were charged up at the
contract price. The f.ictOT9 In the prl- -

mory market took a firm stand on the
matter of cancellations and heid all re-

sponsible buyers to their obligations.
When the buyers had a chance to get

goods at lower prlqes than the figures at
which thev had bdufht on contract the
tBmptat)on waa strong to cancel or evade
deMvery The sellers went as far as was
con,lstent in the matter of delaying the
derivery of goods, but they would not
countenance deliberate breach of con- -

tract.

COTTOX CROP AND PRICES.

Mills Accept Many Orders Expecting
Staple to Drop Below 8 Cents,

Nw York Commercial Textile Review of
190.
What proved to be the greatest surprise

the year waa the unusual strength of
the cotton market The staple reslted

attempts of speculators and mill
operators to ereak priors and during the
Drat six months of the year eotton waa
the only commodity that did not show
the "effects of the panic, in ssgsdngi to
lower levels. Tbls was the more remark-
able because of the curtailment In pro-

duction in mills, and their ctmseeuent re-

stricted purchase of sotton. The sire of
the crop it was declared would prove

but planters and factors kept
control of the situation.

Many mills have entailed losses be-

cause of their confidence la cotton gobig
below t cents. They accepted contracts

cloths, discounting cheaper eotton and
have not been able to cover. On the
1908- -t crop. It Is declared that the supe-

rior grade and the clean quality of the
crop make it certain that buyers will not

It sell below present figures. This cot-
ton which shows lose than 10 per cent of
the .jtage, waste. Is too valuable, even

BANDY MYERS,
Consulting Engineers.

Water Supplv and Purification
Sewerage, Bewerago Disposal. Hoads,
Streets, Pavements, Water Power,
Hydro-Electri- c Plants, Irrigation
Drainage. Reinforced Concrete, Sur-
vey. Estimates. Plans and Specifica-
tions. Construction Superintended.
Complete Plants designed and con-
st ructed
Main Office, 378-7- 7 Arcade rtulWlng.

Greensboro, North Carolina.
Branch Office,

Laiirtnbnrg-- . North Carolina.

B. PARKS RUCKEB,
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Consulting and Constructing- -

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Estimates, Prans. Specifications and
Supervision of Construction of Light-
ing. Industrial and Power Installat-
ions. Hydro-Electri- c Plants. Power
Transmission, Municipal Ughtlns;. Etc

F. L. BONFOSY
ARCHITECT

Supervision of Construction.
211 N. Tryon St. RM)m 4.

Charlotte, N. C.

Wheeler, Galliher & Stern
ARCHITECTS

4C's Building.
(Arter January 10th Realty Bldg.)

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

New York Branch.

FRANK P. MILBURN & CO.

j architects
WASHINGTON, D. C

LOUIS H. ASBURY

ARCHITECT

Vmm Building, Charlotte, If. O.

HOOK AND ROGERS

ARCHITECTS

CnARLOTTE, N. 0.

Leonard L. Hunter and Frank Us
Gordon

ARCHITECTS
Law BaUdinf, Charlotte, N. O.

No, fit asvd tlS. Thorn 1i

SALE OF THE PROPERTY OF THE ""'"TnZ'o" h'nd "will""?.

"1?!' MPn'17uddnnrdPaLo.,,0wit,han;Lirni.lse
At V C. 8 terms of the sale will be cash

Wednesday January 2.U. 1909. M" .onnrmation by the court, but
t?Z. X??nu rrZ,7,T?r0t, I'nlted aeposlt of five per cent. (6 per cent.)

western cashr aecurlty satisfactory to me.
district of North Carolina, entered at' reluired of the successfulGreensboro. N. C. on the 21st day of b!dder or bidders. Purchasers may
December. 1968. In a certain suit In use dnts against the Southern Cot-equi-

entitled Cone Export and t MU!s to the extent of theirCowmlseion Company, et als. vs dlvldend value In paying for this
CWUU1IIU VWUVII Minn defendant, I '

win, on " wnenoay, me z , tn day of ' T'nlg property Is In first-cla- ss

109, at the hour of noon, ,lltlon and s splendidly located In
in front of the main mill building In beat cottonone of the growing sec-Bea-

mer City, N. C. offer for sals tion8 o( the South. Help Is efficientat public auction to the last and A plentiful. The title to the prop-hlghc- st

bidder for cash all the ' rty lg perfect. and the purchaser willproperty, assets and effects. chosesnave qulet possession without ta-
in action, etc.. of the Southern Cot-- ; noyBnce or litigation froro any source,
ton Mills, consisting of Its real estate, i NOTICE,
manufacturing establishment, In- - By order of court ail persons con-
cluding all machinery, etc.: its bllia corned as creditors, stockholders or
and accounts receivable. Its lnvMt.otHfrw,e in the sale of the above
ments in other corporations. Its fran- - property, are hereby notified that the
chlses. and all of Its other property t) t0 be made, as aforesaid, oh

... -- . . . .. .. . .

or every kiiiu ana cnaracier except j

manufactured coods and cotton In
bales.

The property consists of a sub-
stantially built brick spinning mill,
two stories, containing 15,il 6 spindles,
and Immediately adjoining is a sub-
stantially built one-stor- y brick build-Ins- ;,

contain 401 40-In- looms,
wtttr all necessary Intermediate and
subsidiary machinery. This mill Is
equipped so that It can make yarn
for market on section beams or in
the chain, as it contain a full set of

A 7

'At


